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MAYOR FIGHT

WAXES HOTTER

Jndge Says Too Many Ignorant For-

eigners Have Been Admitted.

Ithaca, N. Y Sept. 9. Justice Miller

in opening the September term of the
supreme court here y surprised
the court attendants by refusing all
applications for citizenship.

"We have admitted too many ignor-
ant foreign6rs to, citizenship already,"
he said. "I do not propose to admit to
the franchise any person who does not
know enough about the constitution of
the country to cast an intelligent bal-

lot. I will not grant citizenship papers
to any immigrant who has not a fixed
intention of staying in the country and
an intelligent knowledge of patriotic
interest in its form or government. An
Ignorant electorate tends to be a cor-

ruptible electorate; an unintelligent use
of the ballot is dangerous to the sue
cess of a democratic form of govern
nient.

MORE PLAGUE DEATHS

Two Cases of Bubonic Plague Result

Fatally.
San Francisco.. Sept. 9. Two more

deaths of bubonio plague occurred to-

day and three additional cases were
verified. Of twenty-on- e cases in San
Francisco to date ten have died. These
are exclusive of the fatal cases in

Berkley. Attention is called to the fact
that thus far the death percentage is
low, less than one-hal- fi The Standard
death rate for the plague is about 80

per cent.

RECEIYES SHOOTERS
k... -

Roosevelt Questions Mem

bers of American Rifle

Team.

PLEASED WITH VICTORY

National Guard and Politi-

cal Club Essential for

Young Men.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 9 The Jam
erican rifle team which won the Palma
trophy at Ottawa, Canada, Saturday,
was received by President Roosevelt

y. The men arrived here on the
3:17 o'clock afternoon train and were
Immediately driven to Sagamore Hill,
where the president awaited them in
his library. The president expressed
much interest in the Tecent contest re
garding which he questioned the vis.
tors closely. In an Informal chat ha
emphaslzli the Importance of the in
dlvldualiftifieman both as a shot and
as an instructor in time of war.

The'president told the men that one
of the first things ne did when he left
college was to, join the national guard
and a political club as he believed it
desirable, for every citizen of this coun

try to qualify himself to do his own

fighting and voting,
When the members or the team re-

turned tb the village Gen.
James A. Drain said:

"The president received the member
of the party informally In his librany
When they were seated he questioned
the men at length regarding the details
of the match- - He was Immensely in
terested and expressed himself as
greatly pleased at the victory of the
American tem. He said that in the
wars of the future, if wars there were
to be. he believed that the individual
rifleman would cut a much larger fig
uro than in wars of the past "In case
wars should come to the country," he
added, "a thing whlcn we all hope will
not come to pass, the value of such
men not only as shots but as instruc
tors will be inestimable." '

RAILROAD M BE RUINED

WITH DECREASED RATE

President of Chicago's Great

Western Files Affidavit

In Court.

'St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 9. President
A. B. Stickney of the Chicago Great
Western railroad in an affidavit filed
In the federal court y. says that
If the commodity and the two cent
passenger rates now In controversy In
Minnesota become effective the road
will be financially ruined. It Is esti
mated that the road will suffer a re
Auction of 22 per cent, on fine grains,
28 per cent, on corn, over 42 per cent
on hard coal and nearly 26 per cent,
on soft coal. The Chicago Great West
ern, said the affidavit, had accepted
the merchandise schedule promulgated
by the railway commission in. 1906,

though by ao doing it sustained a loss
In revenue of 22 per cent. It was
hoped to make up this loss in iln
creased traffic, but this hope was not
fully realized.

WILL CONTINUE TO WORK

Brokerage and Newspaper Operators
Stand by Their Contracts.

Chicago, Sept 9. Telegraph oper
ators working under contract with
brokerage firms and newspapers will
continue at work. This decision was
reached at a meeting of such opera
tors held ht to discuss a petition
which had been circulated asking
that the local executive board call out
all union operators now at work, re
gardless of contracts or agreements
signed since the beginning of the
strike.

Mulhall, ,of Villanova, Plunges Head
Foremost Over Mustang.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 9. "William

X Mulhall, harrier for the first city

troop of this city and well known col-

lege football player and athlete, was

killed at Strafford, a suburb, y,

by plunging head foremost over a mus-

tang which he was attempting, to
mount. Mulhall was showing a friend

some of the evolutions practiced by

cavalrymen in their drills. He attempt
ed to vault Into the saddle while the

mustang was on the run, and mis

judging the distance, plunged over the

honse. He fell on his head, fracturing
his skull and died in a short time.

Mulhall, who was 22 years old, was an
end on the Villanova football team.

ORR NOT A CANDIDATE

Says That Under .No Circumstances
Will lie Run This Time.

In a statement given out last evening,
F. W. Orr, whose friends want to havo
him become a. candidate for mayor,
said that under no circumstance would
he become a candidate this time.

NO REQUESTS MADE

Southern Railway Says
Patrons Did Not

Complain.

ASKED NO REDUCTION

Testimony of Passenger
Traffic Manager at

Hearing.

Washington, Sept. 9. No requests
made by the patrons of the Southern

Railway in North Carolina for lower

passenger rates and no representations
that the rates were too high were made
by the North Carolina railway com-

mission, according to the testimony to-

day of S. H. Hardwtck, passenger traf-
fic manager of the Southern Railway In
the investigation being made before
Judge Pritchard, of the United States
circuit court. If any such applications
had been made, Mr. Hardwlrk would,
he said, have known about them for It
is 'his business to see that the patrons
of the line are satisfied with the charge
for passenger transportation. Mr.
Hardwlck then testified concerning the
additions that have been .made from
time to time in the train service lhi

North Carolina. He. said also that the
road never receives an average of its
revenues from the passenger traffic the
maximum allowed for the various
classes of business. As an example of
this he said the road carries about
50,000 or 0,000 tourists every year dur-

ing the summer and winter tourist sea-

sons and special rates are made in such
cases.

CENTRAL AMERICAX CONFERENCE.
Washington, Sept. 9. Owing to the

continued absence In New York of Dr.

Ugarte, the minister of Honduras, the
conference of the diplomatic represent-
atives of the Central American repub-
lics, which was expected to take place
here y has been postponed for a
day or so. So far as is known there is
no hitch in the program.

HIT USEDPUBLIC BATHS

OVER 9,000 IN AUGUST

St John Street Houses Close

for Repairs After Big
Season.

The public bath houses in St. John
street were closed yesterday for need-
ed repairs and will not until
the 23rd. The repairs, while much
needed, are not to be costly. Accord-

ing to Director of 'Public Works James
B. Coe they will not cost more thaa
175.

The summer season Just closing has
been the most successful from a point
of cleanliness that the bath houses
have ever seen. As an instance of this
may be pointed out that In August,
9,017 persons availed themselves of the
privilege of taking a bath at the in-

stitution. Of these, 97 were women,
1,644 girls, 5,1)50 boys and 1,326 men
and this was some hundreds below the
record for July.

The bath house was opened in De-

cember, 1003, and in its three and
three-quarte- rs yeans of life has been
a "boon to residents of the downtown
section.

It has never been, and probably
never will be, in a
monetary sense, as with 9,017 bathers
last month the total receipts were but
$71.15. Men and women, young and
old, over 16 years, are charged but a
nickle for a bath, while all younger
and the class the city is especially af-

ter, have no payment to make. That
the bath house is appreciated is shown
by the hundreds who use it during the
winter months and even should it be
put on a free basis to young and old,
the city officials believe it would be
the best possible in.yestm.entj ,

GENERAL.
Q. A. R. Encampment Begins.
Orientals Armed at Vancouver.
Ejected Boston Man Suicides.
A. Modiste a Smuggler.
Rhode Island Pay at Jamestown.
Teamsters' t'nkm Splits.
President Receives the Shooters.
Driver Killed in Auto Race.
Small Confers With Gompers.
Train Held Up in Virginia.
Taft Discusses Roosevelt policies.
Investigation of Southern Railway.
Banquet to Fairbanks.
Roosevelt Not to Interfere.
Refuses Citizens Papers in Ithaca.

EVENTS TO-DA-

O. U. A. M. Reunion at Savin Rock.
Ti?ers-Westvlll- Game nt the Rock.
"Sweet Klttv Bellalrs" at the Hyperion.
"Her Fatal Love" at the New Haven.
Vaudeville at Poll's.
Democratic Towji Committee Meets.

STATE.
Merlden Planning Saengerfest.
No More Bridgeport Trains. .

Fire in Willimantic.
CITY.

Man Overcome by Smoke.
Westvllle Makes Nominations.
Thousands Use public Baths.
Orr Snys He Will Not Run.
Old Yale Character Dies. '

One Allen Takes License.
M. E. Churches Choose Trustee.
May Be Assault Case.
Commuters Puzzled by Rates.
Registers Hold Sessions.

SPORTS.
Joo Grins Still World's Champion.
Dandelion Wins Ocean Handicap.
New Haven Defeated at Polo.
Jennie W. Wins Syracuse Stakes.
Ponies and Brownies to 1 Tie.
Detroit IjOPfs to White Kox.
Yankees Win Two from Washington.
Giants and Tennys Blank hich Other.
Thirteen Innings Without Score.

BEGINS TO-DA- Y

Move for the Endorsement

of Pres. Roosevelt for

a Third Term

Denied.

FIVE CANDIDATES

FOR CHIEF OFFICE

Twenty Thousand Veterans

Expected in Line in

Big Parade To-

morrow.

Saratoga, N. Y Sept. 9HOn the eve
of. the forty-fir- st annual' encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Saratoga ht is crowded with
veterans of the war of 1861. Thousands
have arrived during the day by special
train with tha result that more visi
tors ht are In Saratoga than on
any other date in its recent history.
The hotels, boarding houses and pri-
vate residences are being rapidly filled,
and free quarters have been provided
for 2.000 in the school houses.

With gossip thera was
a rumor among the early arrivals that
an attempt would be made at the en
campment to Indorse President Roose-

velt for a third term. Commander
Brown ht declared the rumor ut-

terly groundless.
"The Grand Army of the Republic Is

not a political organization," he said,
"and" such work would be entirely be-

yond Its jurisdiction.'
Five candidates are in the field for

(Continued on Second Page.)

SPECIAL FLAG DAY'

WHEN FLEET DEPARTS

Spanish War Veterans Want
Celebration Day Vessels

Leave for Pacific.

Sandusky, O., Sept. 9. An effort Is

to be made by the members of the
United Spanish-America- n. War Vet
erans to have Dec. 1 next generally
observed as a special flag day in the
United States, in honor of the sailing
of the fleet of American warships for
the Pacific coast In command ofAd
mlral' Evans.

A motion to this effect was present
ed by Past Commander Charles R
Miller of Cleveland, at the opening of

the fourth annual encampment of the
veterans at Cedar Point y. The

motion was adopted with cheers and
a waving of flags.

A message was sent to the Grand
Army of the Republic, now in session

at Saratoga, N. Y., asking the vet-

erans of the civil war to join in the
appeal to the people of the United
States to observe this important event.

"The object of a special flag day will
be to show the world that patriotism
still lives in the United States." Com
mander Miller explained In putting the
motion.

The report of Commander-in-Chie- f

Hamilton Ward shows that the organ
ization has a cash balance of $5,000, the
largest balance in its history. During
the past six months 4,606 members have

(Continued on Second Page.)

iukkh discuss FOOD laws.
riilrntrn. Sent. 9. One thousand dele

gates to the international Cunverulon o
tne Association oi rsaners met
here The principal matter to
come before the convention which will
continue for several days, is tiie rcla
tions of the 'trade to the cure food
JftWA - - .

WORLDCHAMPION

Fine Block by Negro Light
weight Breaks Jim-m- ie

Britt's Left 4

Wrist.

"AST FIGHT FOR
FIVE ROUNDS

Challenger Over-Eag- er From
The Start and Fierce

Slugging Match
Results.

San Francisco, Sept. 9.- -A left swins
to the body, cleverly blocked by Joe
Gans, cost Jimmy Britt any chance he
might have had to win the lightweight
championship of the world to-d- and
brought to a close five rounds of faet
fighting 'before 14,000 persons at th
Recreation nark.

The deciding blow was caught by.
Gans on the elbow in the mMriia r,t
the fourth round. It broke Britt's wrist
and though Britt went on again in tha
fifth round he was helpless in both of
fense and defense. It wae not until
this round that he Informed his sec-
onds of the mishap. i

Whats" the use of my going on? T

can't fight. I am helpless," IBrltt said
to TIv. Kreling. Captain of Polios
Gleason was informed at the ringsideana ne stopped the fight Referee
Welch gave the decision to Gans.

Three doctors after an examination
announced that the injury was a1 frac
ture and dislocation of the lower end
of the ulna. Whether it was a genuine
fracture or not Britt showed such in-
tense suffering while the doctors were
manipulating his wrist that the tears
rolled down his cheeks.

'1 was utterly helpless," he said. "I
cculd not even hold 'up my left hand
after I broke it I had to guard for
Gans' left and had no punch except
wnn my rignt. ' ; .

The fight while it lasted was'a slug
ging match, but it was evident to: evi
ery trained observer that Britt had "no
chanceto win from the negro. For the
first time In his life Britt was out-
matched.

Britt's lack of coolness was- - partly
responsible for the miserable ending of
the fight. From the first tap of the
gong Britt appeared over eager. He was
not content to take the advice shouted
to him by his seconds to make Gans
do the leading, but he rushed headlong:
Into quarters that developed an inevit-
able slugging match in which the
champion had by far the advantage. In.
the first round Britt staggered Gans to
the ropes with a left swing on the
neck that had lots of force to It.- - In
the same round he also used left and
right successfully to the body and face
but took punishment in a straight left
on the nose that Blowed him down.

The second round developed a mix- -
up at the ropes in which both men
exchanged vicious rights and lefts,
Gans taking the advantage. In the
third Gans followed his taction of
crowding Britt into a corner and tho
Calif ornian had his hands and feet
busy working his way out. The round
was even.

Gans drew first blood In the fourth
with a, lightning straight left that
brought a scarlet stream triokling from
the corner of Britt s mouth. It was
right after that that Britt threw all
his strength into a left that proved his
undoing. '

Battling Nelson, before the fight, of
fered a challenge to Jimmie Britt, no
matter what the outcome.

TAFT AT SEATTLE

Discusses Roosevelt Administration
ana the Roosevelt Policies.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 9. Secretary of
War Taift, who arrived yesterday from
Tacoma and who will sail for the Phili-

ppines on Thursday on the steameu
Minnesota this afternoon at a mass
meeting at the Grand Opera House dis
cussed the Roosevelt administration
and the Roosevelt policies.

The Ohio society of Seattle and the
Taft club. joined ht In a recep-
tion to the secretary of war at the
rooms of the Seattle Athletic club. A
dinner will be given at the University,
club Mt. Taft will visit
the army fort at Fort Uawton and on
Wednesday he will make a flying trip
to Aberdeen.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Sept. 9. Foreoast for
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For New England: Cloudy Tuesday,
probably rain in south and west por-
tions; Wednesday showers; light to
fresh east winds.

For Kastern New York: Cloudy with
ocOHslonal ' showers Tuesday and
Wednesday; not much change in tem-
perature, light to fresh east to south-
east winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Sept. 9, 1907.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 64 66
Wind direction N.E. E.
Wind velocity 10 6

Precipitation 0 0

Weather Cloudy CToudy
Minimum temperature. 63
Maximum temperature. 69
Minimum last year .... 63

Maximum last year 84
L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,

V. S. Weather Bureau.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises 5:2?
Sun Sets 6:- -
Moon Rises I:??
High Water 12:1

AT VANCOUVER

ieving Police Powerless

They Prepare to Pro

tect Their Set-

tlement.
' 3! ISO

OTIA MAY

BE CALLED. OUT

anese Officials Communi-

cate With Tokio and

British Govern-

ments.

lincouver, B. C Sept. 9. There is

wed apprehension of further anti-ti- c

rioting here and all 'morning
mese and Chinese crowded the
tt gun shops to buy firearms and
lunitlon! They declare they will

nd their lives and property. In

the Oriental quarter .is again at- -

ed it is feared that there will be
dshed for the .Japanese and Chi- -

are thoroughly aroused and are
inced that, the police are power-t- o

protect them. Shortly before
i the police notified the gun stores
ase selling firearms to anyone un- -

uch time as all possibility of fur- -

outbreak had passed. Before the
r was Issued, however, hundreds
Ihinese and Japanese had armed

Inselvea.
1 Chinese and Japanese domestic
anta, of whom hundreds are em- -

od in Vancouver, have ' stopped
Iked and have been forced by the
ats of their countrymen to act as

of the defensive guard. Orientals
loved in the mills have also
ped work and have taken refuge
e quarter occupied by their coun- -

hen, where they are preparing to
t in opposing any further attacks
may be made on the quarter.

rn in to-d- ay and there is talk of
ng out the militia. There is little
t that this will be done in ease the

ng Is renewed. Peeling all over
city runs high and another attack
kely to occur at any time.
far there have foeen no fatalities,

lough several of those Injured In
rday night's riots are in a serious
Ition, Twenty-si- x rioters were ar

bed in the police court to-d- and
) held for further examination.
ie oriental quarter to-d- ay shows the
t of the riots of (Saturday night,
a window in the fifty or more
s and other places of business con-

ed by Japanese and Chinese re-i- s

and costly stocks of goods are
y damaged. It is said that

are being made 'to demand
y Indemnities from the city but
reporte that Mayor Bethune has

that not one cent of indemnity will
Jpaid. The matter will finally be
n to the Dominion government.
Japanese consul here and Baron

i, director of commerce and trade
ie Japanese foreign office, 'who is in
olty, have communicated the facts
ie Japanese government in Tokio.

Iron Ishll also is reported to have '

praphed a report of the riot to Am
ador Kaneko in London with a re

ft that he take the matter up with
British government. In his dis
hes Baron Ishii states that the po- -

force fas done its (best to preserve
r but that it is unable to cope with
mobs. Telegrams have also been
to Japanese Consul General Nosse
lontreal who will lay the matter
re sir wnrrm uaurier, tne pre- -

ur attacks were made on the orien- -

huarter Sunday night, and much
age was done.
e Chinese merchants and others

Jnptly fled, but the Japanese oppos
ite mob and fought valiantly to pro- -

thelr property. Anti-Orient- al ora-o- n

the street corners aroused the
ie, and hundreds joined the rioters,
zen Jasanese who haU just arrivtd

fe attsWked on the Canadian Pacific
rves, and thrown into the water,
all were rescued. Ihiring the (U-
sance a number of Japanese were
lusiy Injured, and several white
were stabbed.

lie policeand the authorities are do- -

everything in their power to pr- -

any further outbreak,' but the sit- -

on is considered critical.
ndon, Sept. 9. 'Replying to a tele-hi- e

inquiry from the Associated
s as to his views on the anti-Ja-

e outbreak at Vancouver, Baron
lura, the Japanese ambassador, who
pending a holiday in the country,
d

have no statement to make at
ent.
Comura."
he action of the Japanese embassy

, it is understood, will be governed
ely by the attitude which the Can- -

n government assumes and whether
latter takes adequate steps to pro- -

the Japanese at Vancouver from a
tltion of similar incidents and rec- -

enses them for their losses.

N BIG COAL MERGER
z

stnicnt of $12,000,000 in Illinois
and Indiana Mines.

ntville, 111., Sept. 9. Announcement
made y that there is in pro-

of formation a merger of coal
ertles representing an investment
12,000,001 W.. S. Bogle of Chicago

New York engineering the finan-en- d

of the deal, which, as proposed,
include twenty-fiv- e mines in II- -

j and Indiana. ,--

Machine Overturned By
Slipping Tire Crushes

Pittsburg Man To

Death.

WALTER CHRISTY

BADLY INJURED

Strikes Wrecked Car Try-

ing To Make Record at
Brunot's Island

Track.

Pittsburg, Sept. 9. One man is

dead and two others more or less ser-

iously Injured as a result of two ac-

cidents at a series of automobile
races that were held at the Brunots
Island track near this city today. The
dead man is Rex Relnersten, 35 years
old, president of the Auto Repair Co.
of this city, who died of a fractured
skull while being taken to the hos
pital. Walter Christy, 20 years old, of
New York city, who was one of the
drivers in the Vanderbilt cup races on
Long Island, fractured his right fore-
arm and sustained scalp wounds and
bruises of the body. It is also feared
he has been internally injured.

Clarence Bastion, of Allegheny, Pa.,
who was mechanician for Relnersten
and who was riding with him at the
time, received injuries to the spine
that are serious, besides bruises and
cuts.

Policeman Frank Farnol, of Alle

gheny, was struck by one of the fly-

ing cars and hurled about fifty feet.
He was badly cut and bruised.

All the injured are In St. John's hos
pital, Allegheny.

Relnersten was driving In a race call
ed the "Fifty mile Derby" and was onj
the thirteenth mile, when at a turn on
of the front tires came off and the
machine turned over. Relnersten and
Bastion were caught beneath the car
while a score of other contestants shot
by. Women screamed and fainted.

Crowds swarmed over the track and
the race had to be stopped.

Assistance was soon at hand and It
was found that the two men had been

caught under the car. Relnersten was
unconscious but Bastion was able to
direct tho rescuers In the moving of
the machine. Tho apparent lifeless body
of Relnersten was borne to the club
house where it was found he had ft

(Continued on Second Page.)

WESTV1LLE NOMINATIONS

SAME SCHOOL BOARD

Unusual Number of 150 Vo

ters Took Part in Meet-

ing of Last Night.

Without the trouble anticipated,
which brought the unusually large
number of 150 Westvllle voters to the
caucus of the school district lust
night, the nominations were carried
through with no dissenting --voice.

Members of the school board were
all three renominated. The list fol
lows:

H. L. Hotchklss, Robert Grant and
Michael J. Powers, members of school

"board. t

Francis G. Anthony, tax collector.
George W. Crane, treasurer.
Charles B. Canada, clerk of district.
Frank H. Belden, Jr., and Charles

H. Brown, auditors.
Wllford Ford, sexton.
Robert Veltch presided over the

meeting, wWh was considered one of
the best ever held. Opposition to
certain candidates was expected, but
did not develop:

VAN WYCK SHAKEN UP

Automobile of Xew Yorker In Boston
Collision.

Boston, Sept. 9. Augustus Van

Wyck was severely shaken up in an
automobile accident on Common-
wealth avenue, in the Brighton dis-

trict of this city, Judge'
Van Wyck's machine, which, besides
himself, contained only his chauffour,
was going at a fair rate of speed,
when it met another automobile
head-o- n. Both of the cars were
wrecked, but beyond a shaking up
and a few minor cuts no one was hurt
seriously. Judge Van Wyck at once
returned to his. quarters at the Hotel
Somerset.

HELD UP TRAIN

Pistol Fight With Mountnlneers Fol-

lows Ejection.

Bristol, Va., Sept. 9. Because one

of their number had been forcibly
ejected, a band of mountaineers

stopped a passenger train on the Vir-

ginia & Southwestern, in Carter coun-

ty, Tennessee, and attacked the train
crew. A battle followed In which pis-

tols were used freely. Captain Robert
Carnahan, the conductor, Brakeman
Taylor and A. D. Cross had narrow
escapes from death, the last named
being badly beaten. Dan Berry, who
was ejected from the train and who
took the lead in the attack, was cap-

tured, while his companions were
beaten off. Berry was put In jail at
Elizabethton, Tenu,

Orr's Men said to Have Cap-

tured Many New Ital-

ian Votes Down

Town.

BIG MARTIN RALLY

FOR SEVENTH

Republicans to Announce
Caucus and Convention

Dates at Meeting
To-nig- ht.

The fifght for the mayoralty nomi-
nation in the democratic nartv. with
but a week in which to line up the
forces backing James B. Martin and
Samuel R. Avis, is now getting mighty
warm, with the odds so far It seems
about evenly divided. All Sorts of po-
litical plans arc being worked by both
factions to win, but about the best of
the lot. so far it seems lis one that the
Avis' supporters have pulled off among
the Italian voters.

(According to the figures of the gen-
eral registrar and his deputies, the
democratic party hns gained several
hundred votes In the Italian commun-
ity downtown. The Avis side at once
.started out after these and other vot-
ers of the same nationality. Accord-
ingly, a rousing old meeting was held
Sunday which was attended by about
100 Italians. As a result the majority
of them are said to have left the meet-
ing impressed with the idea that they
should get out and vote against Mar-
tin next Tuesday afternoon.

While the Avis men are working
hard for victory, the Martin supporters
are by no means idle. With a rally
on Wednesday night, that is expected
to revive old democratic days in the
fighting seventh, they expect to stir
up enough enthusiasm to carry that
ward Mr. Martin's way by a big ma-

jority. With the Martin end of the
ticket is lined up James E. Daley, the
candidate for alderman against Nicho-
las Leonard. The Daley supporters
will be out in force at the rally which
will thereby have a twofold object and
should prove a rather warm one. It
will no doubt tend greatly toward
overcoming the damage that may re-

sult from the Italian vote.
The republican end Is now also com-

ing to the fore. At a meeting of the
town committee to be held In head- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

liN OYERME Br SMOKE

HIS ROOM BURNED OUT

Carter Nearly Suffocated In
Small Brown Street

Fire.

While it was a small fire that origi
nated in his front attic room at 24

Brown street early last evening, it
nearly proved a fatal one for a board-
er .named Carter. Some matches in
his room are supposed to have been
the cause' of a blaze which set Are. to
the bed, resulting in an alarm from
box 34 at Wooeter and Chestnut streets.
Some one else got excited and pulled
another box at the same time, so that
the impression of a second alarm was
caused.

When Carter learned that the fire
was In his room he rushed in and at-

tempted to extinguish it. There was
much smoke filling the room and he
stayed too long. The emoke overcame
him and he could hardly breathe, but
after strenuous working over him he
gradually came to. It was some time
before the effects of the smoke wore
away.

The room was burned considerably,
the damage amounting to about $76.

The chemical did the extinguishing
act. The house In which the fire oc-

curred is occupied by Patrick T. Shay.

WILL NOT INTERFERE

President Roosevelt to Take No Part
in Cleveland Mayoralty Content.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 9. Presl

dent Roosevelt will take no part in
the mayoralty contest at Cleveland, O.
This was made plain by Secretary
Loeb y.

It had been said that the republt
can leaders in that city hoped that
the president in his forthcoming visit
to Cleveland could be induced to
made a speech urging the election of
Congressman Burton, the republican
candidate for mayor, who will run
against Mayor Tom L. Johnson, the
probable democratic nominee.

Secretary Loeb said that the presl
dent, if he spoke at Cleveland, would
have nothing to say regarding Con
gressman Burton's candidacy.

CARRIED FROM FIRE

Invalids Rescued from Burning Hotel
in Willimantic.

Willimantic, Sept. 9. A stubborn fire
broke out in a small linen
room on the second floor Of the Irvln
house here causing the fire
men forty minutes hard work to con
trol it, and damage fromf smoke, fire,
and water estimated at about a thou
sand dollars. During the hre two In
valid women had to be carried out to
safety. No one was Injured. The
oar.se of the lire has not been deter
mined. , ..


